Designing International Collaborations within your Courses

March 8, 9:30-11:30am
(networking lunch to follow)
Paccar Hall 490

Learn how faculty worldwide are redesigning courses so students experience real world problem solving through working directly with students in an international partner classroom.

Collaborative Online International Learning (COIL) is a rapidly growing teaching strategy being employed globally to prepare students for the interconnected, culturally diverse world of virtual teamwork.

This workshop is led by Greg Tuke, an internationally-recognized authority on designing and teaching COIL courses. He has led COIL faculty training workshops at the UW and worldwide.

Professor Stephanie Swartz, from the Business School, University of Applied Sciences, Mainz, Germany, will also join us via live video conference, to share how she has utilized COIL teaching strategies in her courses.

You will leave inspired with ideas on how to redesign your own course, and with a desire to learn more about how you can find and work with an international partner. You will also learn how to get financial and curriculum design support through the Global Business Center, Foster School of Business.

Lunch will be provided. Please RSVP here by March 1:
https://goo.gl/forms/dgh4UEV4TTVewdSf2